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ALL ARE
WELCOME!
(Open and Affirming, Reconciling
Statement) :
We, the Williston
Federated
Church, declare ourselves to be an Open
and Affirming, Reconciling congregation.
With God's grace, we
seek to be a congregation that includes all
persons, embracing
differences of sexual
orientation, gender,
marital status, age,
mental and physical
ability, as well as racial, ethnic, or socialeconomic background.
We welcome all to
share in the life and
leadership, ministry,
and fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities and
blessings of participation in our congregation. (Adopted and
embraced by the WFC
congregation in February, 2006.)

Message from Pastor Paul
GOD IS AT WORK
AMONG US
A Note from Pastor
Paul Eyer
It was an anxietygenerating moment. A
creative stewardship
campaign had reached its
culmination. Neighbors,
ministry leaders, community members (and
even Bill Skiff in period
costume) had all offered
meaningful testimony
about the positive important impact of our
church.
But on Consecration
Sunday this past May,
the intended culminating
event of the stewardship
campaign, we were still
well short of our goal for
pledges for 2019-2020.
With furrowed brows,
Finance Committee
members contemplated
next steps. Informed by
prayer and thoughtful
reflection, the Committee decided to continue
the campaign through
June. (The new fiscal
year—FY 2019-2020—
was to begin July 1.)

And so it was that we
invited Jenny Rousseau to share her
moving testimony
about how the church
community helped
sustain her during
her remarkable journey over the past few
years. And the following week Bob
Driver spoke with
conviction about the
strength of his faith
and the power of this
community as he
continues to combat
cancer. And with an
abundance of creativity, Donna Sue
Hain summed it all
up with engaging
presentations reminding us that powerful community
happens here—at
Williston Federated
Church—in part because we offer our
financial support for
the work that God is
doing among us.

And this remarkable community responded powerfully
to that call.
For the current fiscal year (FY 20192020), some 73
pledging units
(individuals, or
families giving as a
unit) have committed over $140,000
in support of God’s
work at Williston
Federated Church.
This is the highest
pledge amount in
over five years.
Take a look at the
trend line:
See Next Page
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FY 2014-2015
$131,193
FY 2015-2016
$112,099
FY2016-2017
$122,781
FY2017-2018
$116,361
FY 2018-2019
$117,880
FY2019-2020
$140,792

These figures come from Financial Secretary Barb Bristol
and Treasurer Donna Goodheart
The figures for FY2014-2015
through FY2018-2019 reflect
actual giving amounts. Of
course, the figure for FY2019
-2020, the current fiscal year,
represents the pledge total (as
actual giving totals will not
be available until the end of
the fiscal year).

To put these numbers
in context, FY 20142015 was the last fiscal year of our previous installed pastor,
Rev. Joan O’Gorman.
The subsequent decline in giving (and in
pledging units) is consistent with the pattern
of a pastoral transition,
as churches often experience a decline in
giving and attendance
during an interim period.

But with that challenging time of transition
behind us, a new day
has dawned.
There is ample cause
for celebration here!
Not only has our generosity surpassed last
year’s level of giving
(by a wide margin!),
we have also significantly surpassed the
level of giving in place
prior to the tumultuous
pastoral transition.
And this inspiring giving total came from a
smaller number of
pledging units than in
FY 2014-2015. Just
imagine what can happen as we continue to
welcome new people
into our faith community!

Now to be sure,
even this extraordinary increase in
giving does not entirely do away with
the structural deficit with which WFC
has wrestled in recent years. But the
inspiring results of
this year’s stewardship campaign put
us within striking
distance of eliminating that deficit. God
is at work.

to the community
like the float for the
Fourth of July parade Another team
helped serve ice
cream during and
following the parade. And in late
July and August, our
Vitality Team and
others served
s’mores to concertgoers listening to the
Town Band concert
on the Village
Green.

Indeed, we have
caught sightings of
the Spirit throughout
this summer. An exciting week of Faith,
Fun, and Fellowship
(Vacation Bible
These remarkable reSchool 2.0) offered
sults are certainly a
learning and fellowtribute to the fine work
ship opportunities
of our Finance Comthat brought in new
mittee last fiscal year
folks to share in our
(Chair Bruce Wyatt,
time together.
Amy Vaughan, Mike
(Thank you, Heather
Moran, Barb Bristol,
Donna Goodheart, and Lewis and all inDonna Sue Hain).
volved in that
And they are an anevent.) The
swer to prayer. God is church’s Vitality
at work among us.
Team helped to
spearhead outreach

Like the fire that
roasted marshmellows for those
s’mores, a spirit of
vitality is burning
brightly at Williston
Federated Church.
In some places that
vitality is evident in
glistening embers
ready to spark. In
other places that vitality has already
taken flame. The
Spirit moving in our
midst; may it glow
for all to see.
Prayerfully,
Rev. Paul Eyer,
Pastor
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NEXT CONGREGATION-WIDE CONVERSATION ON SECURITY
Two back-to-back,
identical presentations
about the prospective
grant to fund security
upgrades such as improved locks, doors,
and window wraps
will take place on
Tuesday, September
24 and Wednesday,
September 25. Each
session will get underway at 7:00 p.m. and
will take place in the
sanctuary.
The Security Task
Force will present details about the grant
proposal. Please bring
your questions!
Back on August 22,
we held the first congregation-wide conversation on security
that featured representatives from other congregations who have
wrestled with the issue
of security in recent
years. Bob Purvee, a
retired local pastor
who is now a member
of First Methodist
Church in Burlington,
spoke about that congregation’s experience
adopting and implementing new steps to
enhance security.
Bill Elwell, Pastor of
Bristol Federated
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Church in Bristol,
talked about steps that
his congregation has
taken to keep the
church safe. An audio
-recording of this August 22 congregational conversation is
posted on the Williston Federated Church
website: steeple.org.
A subsequent, soon-to
-be scheduled congregation-wide conversation will utilize the
“circle process” to ensure that everyone’s
voice is heard on this
topic. Only after all
these steps are taken
will any congregational action be taken
regarding the grant.
And because the grant
would be awarded on
a reimbursement
model, no grant
money will be received until we do the
work. And no work
will be done until the
congregation approves moving forward with the grant.
Please join us for this
important conversation on September 24
or 25.

Please join us for
this important conversation on September 24 or 25.
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SENIOR CHOIR BEGINS
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Senior Choir rehearsals will resume on
Thursday, Sep
12. Rehearsals are
on Thursdays from
7:00-8:15 in the
choir room.

Participation in the
Senior Choir is open
to all adults
and high
schoolers.

WFC Request for Ushers
Dear WFC Members
and Friends,
The Music and Worship Committee would
like to invite you to
consider volunteering
as an usher during this
coming year 20192020. Ushers provide a
vital part of the Sunday
service. It also provides volunteers an opportunity to see what is
involved in providing a
meaningful service. It
is also nice to be able
to greet members and
visitors. Being an
usher does not involve
much work, and guidance will be provided.

You can choose to
usher once or twice
a year or more often
as you feel comfortable. Also ushers do
not have to participate in providing
communion on
Communion Sunday
unless they desire.
The Minister enlists
volunteers for that
function.
During the first few
services in September, you will be
asked to complete a
brief survey. Would
you kindly, and with
prayer, fill it out and
return it in the offering plate.

This will assist the
Music and Worship
Committee in planning and also in
avoiding multiple
phone calls to enlist
usher support for any
given Sunday. If several folks are willing
to volunteer it would
be greatly appreciated. And we love to
have families participate too! Thank you!
The Music and Worship Committee

SEPTEMBER 2019
INTERFAITH PRIDE WORSHIP SERVICE
This Thursday, September 5 at 7:00 p.m., an interfaith pride worship
service will take place.
The location will be the
University of Vermont
(UVM) Interfaith Center
at 400 South Prospect
Street in Burlington, on
UVM’s Redstone Campus, next to the blue water tower.
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Gather with Vermont’s LGBTQIA
and ally communities to remember,
worship and celebrate. For more information visit
https://go.uvm.edu/
interfaithpride for
email interfaith@uvm.edu.

PRIDE PARADE SEPTEMBER 8, 2019

On Sunday, September 8,
join us after worship to
participate in the Pride
Parade in downtown Burlington. It will make
sense to carpool from the
church (as parking downtown will be limited).
The parade steps off at
12:30 p.m., and we will
need to be in place well
before then.

So plan to meet in downstairs entry way of the
church following worship to
coordinate cars traveling to
the parade staging area. Or
meet us directly in the staging area in the old Hood
Plant parking lot between
South Winooski Street and
Church Street on King
Street.

This marks the second year
in a row that Williston Federated Church will be represented in the Burlington
Pride Parade. Come join
us!
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Life Scout Completes Eagle Project
Jake Potter, currently a
Life Scout in Troop 690 in
Hinesburg, completed his
Eagle Scout Project on
June 1, 2019. A crew of
scouts and parents helped
build two raised garden
beds to benefit the Williston Federated Church in
Williston, where Jake has
been attending church
since he was born.
A huge thank you goes out
to Scoutmaster Norman
Smith, Assistant Scoutmasters Ed Matthews and
Seth Zimmerman, Eagle
Scout Sam Zimmerman,
Boy Scouts Cody Potter,
Ronald Spivack, and Jackson Tellstone, and parent
volunteers Dana and Fran
Potter and Barb Powers for
taking the time to assist on
the project and for seeing it
through to completion.
Pastor Paul Eyer and Tony
Lamb from the Williston
Federated church were instrumental in getting this

project started.
To start, the existing garden was weeded and old
fencing was removed. The
garden was then leveled
and two 4’ x 8’ cedar
raised garden beds were
constructed and filled with
fresh topsoil, which was
delivered from Paquette’s
in Williston. Fifty feet of
fencing was also installed
around the perimeter of the
garden.
In order to become an Eagle Scout, several qualifications set forth by the
Boy Scouts of America
must be met. For example,
the scout must be active
with their troop for at least
six months after becom-

ing a Life Scout, have
references that prove
they live by the Scout
oath and laws in their
daily lives, earn at

least 21 merit badges,
serve in a leadership position in the troop, and
develop and create a service project. Jake joined
Cub Scouts back in 2010
and has since climbed
the ranks to Life Scout.
He has earned 30 merit
badges, is serving as the
Senior Patrol Leader in
his troop, and is starting
his sophomore year at
CVU
We are grateful for what
Jake has done for the
church and we are immensely pleased that he
chose the church to be
the focus of his Eagle
Scout project. Congratulations to Jake on
this extraordinary accomplishment!!

A COUPLE OF NOTES OF THANKS
From Carol Bouchard
Many thanks to my
church family for your
calls, emails, visits,
prayers, cards, flowers,
and offers of food before
and after my recent surgery.
Most of all, thanks for
the care & concern that
you have shown me

From Carolyn Pillsbury
and Paul. I am strengthened by the outpouring
of love and support!
Thank You,
Thank You,
Thank You!!
Carol

Dear Church family, Thank you for all the
cheery cards and messages that were sent during the summer. They
really aided in my recovery from Lyme Disease. I
am very grateful that I
feel almost like my old
bouncy self. Carolyn
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Join us for the RUN
(or Walk!) for JUMP 2019 Fundraiser
Saturday, September 21st at North Beach in Burlington at 10:00am “register
9am”
JUMP greatly values and needs your continued involvement, and that is why we are is
reaching out to you, to help make a difference in the lives of vulnerable Vermonters.
WHY? JUMP is doing important work:
Did you know that transportation challenges have an effect on many working poor
neighbors? Transit assistance is a critical part of the solution, and that’s where
you can help.
JUMP is the only not for profit providing gasoline assistance, spending annually over
$30,000 transportation support. JUMP also provides bus passes and vouchers
for bicycles.

This year the run has set a goal of raising $15,000 to support the work
of JUMP
Run (or walk) for JUMP is a fun event for students, adults, children, grandchildren and
the entire family as it includes an open 5K run, a 1K run for kids under 14, and a 1K walk
– all on Burlington’s beautiful Waterfront. Help those in need while also having fun!
FREE PARKING

Local businesses, including many restaurants, donate prizes for the top finishers, top team, age gr
raisers. Every participant will have an opportunity to win terrific raffle prizes.
The Joint Urban Ministry Project (JUMP) operates an emergency Drop-in Center in donated space at First Congregational Church of Burlington providing compassionate care,
practical assistance and informed referrals to thousands of Vermont adults and children
annually. Thanks to the generosity of more than 28 area faith communities, many individuals, businesses and foundations, JUMP is a reliable source of assistance yearround.
Last year, JUMP assisted more than 2,100 adults and children as volunteers and staff
distributed 5595 vouchers valued at $101,430. JUMP provided vouchers for much
needed assistance with transportation, utility bills, groceries (including perishables not
often available from food pantries), laundromat usage, prescription co-pays and helping
those who need updated ID’s acquire them. A top requested voucher was for transportation gas assistance as JUMP spent $24,725 plus an additional Bus Passes
$5714 and Bikes $1257. Combined JUMP spent a needed $31,686 for transportation
assistance; equaling 31% of all vouchers requested.
REGISTER ONLINE: After registering online at FirstGiving:
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TEAM BROWNSVILLE
Myself and many people I have talked with
have a deep concern
about happenings at the
Mexican border. At the
same time we felt helpless not knowing how
best to offer assistance.
A friend of mine from
the Thursday Prayer
Group spends winters in
Brownsville Texas.
Brownsville is on the
Mexican border – over a
bridge is Matamoros
Mexico.
My friend, Mary, told
me about a group in
Brownsville, called
Team Brownsville, that
has become a non-profit
as it continues to organize to help asylum seekers.

As of July 21, about 25 vol- TEAM BROWNSVILLE
unteers were servicing 100
people with water. breakfast
Humanitarian Assistance for Asylum Seekand dinner, clothing, beders
ding, medicine and a variety
Together
we work to
of other supplies.

help asylum seekers
who find themselves
in Brownsville, Texas
and at the Brownsville/
Matamoros international
bridges.

The asylum seekers are at a
bus station and a migrant
campsite The greatest need
is water which Team
Brownsville needs to purchase and pay for transport. Team Brownsville was
(It is very hot and dry at the founded in July 2018, by
a small group of like
border) A great deal of food
minded
educator volunhas been donated. They
teers.
Since
that time,
have a Facebook page and a
our membership and our
web site:
Teambrownsville.org.
Donna Fellinger

mission has expanded
with the help of volunteers and donors from
around the globe.

Centering Prayer, Silent Prayer and Bible Reflection
The method, called Centering Prayer, will be
The Thursday morning
practiced by some in the
group encounters faith
group, others will pracjourney, moments of
tice whatever form of
learning and moments of
silent prayer or meditaspiritual connections. .
tion they choose.

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS

Come join us and
bring your pets. All
are welcome.

Sunday 9/22
3pm
Williston Community
Park recreational trail
near volleyball courts

If you would like to join
the group and are not on
the email list, please contact Donna Fellinger
donnafellingervt@
gmail.com802-355-1700.

SEPTEMBER 2019
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEEDED
Can you spend 4 Sundays this year with our
children?
The Education Committee is asking for two
adults to co-teach for
one month. The next
month another two people take over. That is it!

No long term commitment.
We have great materials! Subs are always
available if something
comes up.

THANK YOU!
Call Susan Lamb with
questions. 878-1251

Please sign up on the
bulletin board.

Book Club News
and of the grief that
The next book group comes with severing
meeting will be
the closest of ties.
Monday Sept. 23 at With the acute insight
5:30 PM at the
that distinguishes all
church. All women great writers, Westof the church are in- over has crafted a
vited to this fun pot universal coming-ofluck and discussion. age story that gets to
Educated is
the heart of what an
an account of the
education is and what
struggle for selfinvention. It is a tale it offers: the perspecof fierce family loy- tive to see one’s life
alty
FOR KIDS ONLY
Sunday school begins September 8.
We will have a
"Blessing of the
Backpacks" during
the children's time,
so bring your backpack and

join us for a fun and
meaningful time in
Sunday School this
year!

through new eyes
and the
will to
change it.
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SOUP AND STUDY FOR THE FALL : Get to know the Gospels
Our fall Soup and
Study will focus on
the four Gospels. Dates: Thursdays, October 3, 10,
17 and 24. Time
5:30 to 7:00 PM.
Free soup and bread
followed by a study
of each Gospel, led

Faith Fellowship Fun was
Fantastic! Each night, 3540 people (13 kids one
night) visited Hero Central where we learned that
God’s Heroes have Heart,
Courage, Wisdom, Hope
& Power.
The church was alive
with music, laughter and
conversation.

by Pastor Paul. In
the spring, we will
have another study
session of the rest of
the New Testament.
Please Join Us
and invite a
friend!

We celebrated heroes in
our world like Color Our
World, Habitat for Humanity, Heifer InternaWe celebrated heroes in tional, Kids4Peace, and
Project Chacocente.
the Bible like David,
During Faith Fellowship
Abigail and Jesus.
Fun we learned that we
We celebrated heroes in are all God’s Heroes and
we will do good, seek
our community like
peace and go after it!
workers at the Town
Hall and the Fire Depart- Thank you Heather Lewis
and team!!!
ment.
Crafts were made, experiments were tested
and games were played.

4th of July Parade
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HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

CHURCH
SAVES LUNCH
In 1997 the barbeque
Grills came up missing!
“Perhaps someone re
- cycled them by
mistake” said Rev.
Henry Frueh.
The July 4th annual
Chicken barbeque
was the church’s biggest fund raiser—
serving at least 500
lunches. Church parishioners Carolyn
Pillsbury and Ginger
Isham came to the
rescue. “We decided
we would do an alternative menu,”
Pillsbury said. She
and Ginger and other
volunteers would
serve ham, baked
beans, carrots, watermelon and rolls from
Chef’s Bakery to
famished parade goers.
“The traditional barbecue was a chance
for residents to

gle and connect, so
the lunch had to go
on. The town of
Williston is changing
so fast it is important
we keep the spirit
alive and go on doing things.” Pillsbury
said.
“The year before the
church raised $1,800
and though this year
we will be in untested waters, there is
a lot of joy in putting
this on,” said Rev.
Frueh. “Next year
we hope to have new
grills so we can go
back to the traditional Fourth of July
chicken barbeque.”
he said.
Church Lunch
When:
11:30 am to 1 pm
Where:
Williston Central
School Cafeteria
Cost:
$6 for adults,
$3 for children 12
and younger

(taken from a Burlington Free Press article)

Coffee Cream
Tapioca
3 tablespoons quickcooking tapioca
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 and 1/2 cups hot coffee
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
3/4 cup cream
1/4 cup nut meats
Add salt and tapioca to
the hot coffee and cook
in double boiler
for about 20 minutes,
stirring frequently. Add
the sugar, chill , and add
the vanilla. Just before
serving fold in the
cream which has been
whipped
until stiff and add the
nutmeats. This recipe
will serve 4 persons.
(Recipe- newspaper
clipping pasted in from
Bill Skiff's aunts 1932
Rumford Complete
Cook Book)

Quick Breakfast
Puffs

2 eggs
1 scant cup milk
1 tablespoon melted
shortening
1 and 1/2 cups flour
3 level teaspoons Rumford Baking Powder
1/2 level teaspoon salt
Beat eggs very thoroughly and add the milk
and shortening.
Sift flour, salt and baking powder twice; add
the liquid
ingredients, and beat
two minutes. Pour into
hot, well-greased
muffin pans and bake
twenty minutes in a hot
oven.
(Recipe taken from Bill
Skiff's aunt's 1932
Rumford Complete
Cook Book)
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Bishop-Elect MacVean-Brown's ordination "and
consecration-- Sept. 28
In May, the Episcopal Church in Vermont elected the Rev. Dr. Shannon MacVean-Brown, interim rector at St. Thomas Episcopal Church
in Franklin, Ind., as its 11th bishop diocesan.
Soon after, the Episcopal Diocese of Vermont was notified by Presiding Bishop and Primate Michael B. Curry and Registrar of General
Convention, the Rev. Canon Michael Barlowe, that Bishop-elect Shannon MacVean-Brown had received the required majority of consents.
Exciting, MacVean-Brown will be ordained and consecrated on Sept.
28 at Ira Allen Chapel in Burlington. The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry,
presiding bishop of The Episcopal Church, will serve as the chief consecrator.
MacVean-Brown will succeed the Rt. Rev. Thomas C. Ely, who has
served as bishop since 2001. The Episcopal Church in Vermont encompasses 45 congregations across the Green Mountain State.
The historic election marks the first time an African American has been
elected as bishop of the Episcopal Church in Vermont. Additionally,
MacVean-Brown will be one of only three African American women to
hold the title of bishop in any of the seven dioceses that make up the
Episcopal Church in New England, also known as Province I of The
Episcopal Church.
MacVean-Brown holds a Master of Divinity degree from SeaburyWestern Theological Seminary and a Doctor of Ministry degree from
Ecumenical Theological Seminary. She was ordained deacon in 2004
and priest in 2005 in the Diocese of Michigan. MacVean-Brown and
her husband, Phil, have been married for 26 years. Together they have
three daughters. MacVean-Brown resides in Indiana but will be relocating to Vermont.
Wanda Hines; JUMP Director is especially excited
as the honor of her presence was requested to
attend the much anticipated historic event.
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SAVE THE DATE
Corn Roast September
15th
Join us September 15th
from 11:00 am -1:00 pm
as we bid a fond farewell
to summer and celebrate
the beginning of a new
Sunday School year.
There will be face painting, lawn games and a
camp fire for toasting
marshmallows.

Bring your lawn chair
and be sure to invite a
friend or neighbor. .
We will gather on the
church lawn, weather
permitting, or in Fellowship Hall. Corn on the
cob, hot dogs, salad &
s'mores will be served.
Sponsored by the Membership Committee

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER
The Chicken Pie Supper
has been our Church tradition since 1925 and
this year we’ll continue
with the annual event on
October 19. Our diners
know of our reputation
and call early to secure
their reservation. Reser-

vations can be made
with Carol Bouchard at
862-7400 and prices are
$13.00 for adults and
$6.00 for children. Seatings will be at 5pm and
6:30pm. The sign-up
poster for food and
workers will be up soon!

REFUGEE FAMILY DONATIONS
The Missions and Social Concerns Committee will be collecting
basic furniture, household items, and children’s books, toys, and
games for a refugee
family burned out of
their apartment this
summer.

The family of seven is
living in a temporary
shelter and will move
into their own apartment as soon as one
becomes available. A
detailed list will follow, when we know
more about their needs.

As always, we’ll need
everyone’s participation
to continue this tradition.
Please sign up early.
Call Lois Mason with
any questions at 8797263.
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5th Sunday Mission Event ~ September 29th After Worship
.Our next

fun, mission &
ministry event will be September 29th following an
abbreviated morning worship service. There will be
multiple opportunities to
volunteer. Tentative plans
include: making sandwiches for the Daystation,
Packaging Cookies for the
Daystation, DAML and the
post office (cookies
needed), prayer walk,
working at Habitat Restore

(ages 16 and older),
painting Kindness
Rocks, traveling tea
parties & the prayer
shawl ministry.
Look for the sign up
sheets on the rolling
bulletin board. Sponsored by the Membership Committee. Questions, contact Carol
Bouchard

Silence With God
they are merely a
Solitude and silence are means through which
we regularly make ournot, in the end, about
success or failure. They selves available to God
for the intimacy of relaare about showing up
tionship and for the work
and letting God do the
of transformation that
rest.
only God can accomThey are not an end in
plish.
themselves;

ALL ARE WELCOME HERE
We, the Williston Federated Church, declare
ourselves to be an Open
and Affirming, Reconciling congregation.
With God’s grace, we
seek to be a congregation that includes all persons, embracing differences of sexual orienta-

tion, gender, marital
status, age, mental and
physical ability, as well
as racial, ethnic, or social-economic background. We welcome all
to share in the life and
leadership, ministry, and
fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities

and blessings of participation in our congregation. (Open and Affirming/Reconciling statement adopted by the Williston Federated Church
congregation in 2006.)

